
Product 
News

SHOP  WIN DOW
New products available now – or whenever the container 
ship manages to unload at Felixstowe… Dan Joyce curates

1Decathlon 
Riverside Touring 

920 £1,399.99
It’s a lot of gravel bike for 
the money: an aluminium 
frame and carbon fork with 
mounts for everything; XT 
hub dynamo and USB top 
cap; hydraulic discs; 29×2.25 
tubeless tyres; 1×11 Sram Rival. 
decathlon.co.uk

2Vizirider Jacket 
£75

Some jackets augment hi-vis 
colours and reflectivity with 
a red rear LED. Want to light 
yourself up like a Christmas 
tree? The showerproof 
Vizirider has a dozen – six 
front, six rear. 
vizirider.co.uk

3Carradice Top 
Tube Panniers £80

I think I’d hit my knees on 
these UK-made 3.5-litre (per 
pair) cotton duck panniers 
but they were evidently 
popular with the Rough 
Stuff Fellowship in the 1950s. 
carradice.co.uk

4Bythlon Pedal 
System £129

Bythlon’s three-bolt road 
cleats connect to dedicated 
pedals with ‘form fitting 
technology’. You can lift your 
feet off without twisting to 
disengage as they’re only 
held in place horizontally. 
bythlon.co.uk

More online
Check out our in-depth 
reviews of the latest bikes and 
gear online at:
       cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice

Show’s 
over

The London Bike Show 
has become a casualty 
of Covid-19. Organiser 
Newtimber Media has 
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5BikerTop €149
Looks like a bar bag, 

folds out like an umbrella into 
a rain and windshield that 
curves up over your head. 
There’s a pocket for cargo 
too. Best stay away from 
overtaking HGVs, however.  
bikertop.com/en/

6Tailfin Cargo 
Cage £39+

A cargo cage that fits to triple 
bosses or bottle mounts, 
Tailfin’s design is only 17mm 
deep with its base removed, 
meaning minimal clutter. 
tailfin.cc

7Lifesaver Liberty 
£124.99

The reason this 400ml bottle 
is £125 is that it’s a water 
purifier that incorporates an 
in-line pump, enabling you to 
top up your water in the wild. 
The filter does 2,000 litres. 
iconlifesaver.com


